JAPANESE BEETLE TRAP

CATCH UP TO 50% MORE BEETLES with the TANGLEFOOT® BEETLE TRAP

- All Weather Plastic Trap
- Floral & Sex Lures Attract Male & Female Beetles
- Expandable Trap
- Trap Lasts All Season

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION SEE BACK PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

FLOWER LURE
Net weight 60g

ACTIVE INGREDIENT
Floral Lure (Pheromone) 0.01%

INERT INGREDIENTS
69.96%

SEX LURE (PHEROMONE)
Net weight 70g

ACTIVE INGREDIENT
UTP 1-Butanol (94% purity) 5.135%

INERT INGREDIENTS
20.87%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION SEE BACK PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For outdoor residential use.

ASSEMBLY:
1. Slide vanes together at open slots. Make sure the ends slide into the channels of the vanes.
2. Attach the vanes to funnel. The four vanes clip into the funnel body.
3. Lock funnel and vanes into expandable collection cage.
4. Hold top of trap with one hand and pull cage bottom down with other hand.

INSTALLING DUAL LURE SYSTEM:
1. Remove Dual Lure from bottom of collection cage. Peel off covering of the dual lure package as marked on package.
2. Position Dual Lure so that the open side faces inward toward the trap. Do not remove the contents.
3. Insert one edge into one vane slot, then tip upward to insert into opposite vane slot.
4. Your trapping system is now ready to use.

PLACEMENT:
The hanger loop on the vane is used to suspend the trap. To be most effective, the trap should be located about 10 feet downwind of foliage to intercept beetles heading toward it. Do not place the trap near or in the foliage as it will attract more beetles into the foliage. (Experience has shown that a height of about 3 1/2 to 4 ft. intercepts large numbers of beetles.) Traps work better in bright, open areas rather than shade.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
Please call: 1-800-767-8688

TRAP MAINTENANCE:
Inspect trap periodically. One Dual Lure bait is effective for a complete season in most instances. Empty the cage when it is about half full of beetles. The air holes in the container will reduce the odor of dead and dying beetles. If the odor grows too strong, the odor could lessen the effectiveness of the lure. To kill beetles, immerse cage in water. Dead beetles may then be placed in garbage or buried.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suggested # of Traps</th>
<th>Size of Use Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Less than 1/8 acre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1/8 to 1/4 acre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1/4 to 1/2 acre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1/2 acre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Over 1/2 acre: 1 trap every 150-200 ft. along perimeter

- Kill the trapped beetles by immersing the cage in hot water.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
STORAGE: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Store in a cool, dry place. Do not open until ready to use.

DISPOSAL: At end of infestation season (or 3 months, whichever comes first), place in trash or offer for recycling. Do not reuse lure container.
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